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Abstract:

,This paper reports an examination of differences between and among community college
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HOW DO COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRANSFER AND
OCCUPATIONAL' STUDENTS DIFFER ?'

Eldon). Brue, Harold B. tngen, and E.James Maxey2

-st

Today's 2..-year college has become a Multi-
purpose institUtion serving a variety. of functions,
but historically two particular roles have fallen to
it preparing students for transfer and for occuPa-
tions. The role of preparing students for transfer to ,
4-year institutions has a longer history, but, the
so-called terminal function,. of: Preparing students
for an occupation, has often been considered the
21year college's primary aim. For example, early
descriptions of 2-year Colleges, such as Eelis'
(1941');?' = largely devoted to the. 'terminal
function and the 1947 President's, Commission

'-.. urged that,: 2-year colleges design programs
emphaiizing.occUpational training. Again.; in 1963,
the Educational Poiicies Commission stressed a
similar function.

But despite, attention given to occupational
education, there may actually be more emPhasis
placed On transfer preParation by = both -2'-year
'institutions and students, and ,''perhaps. by the
values' of our whole ,society.' As. a result; students
'often..seem to be undecided about 'their actual
purpose in choosing a particular 2-yearPrograma
fact apparently illustrated by Medsker s:,(1960)
-data'. He found *that, although ;tWo-th irdS of the
entering 2 -year 'students' planned. to transfer to a
4*-year.:instfttition, only :one-third -actually -tran%
feried: He also pointed Out-that

... the-claim made by the junior college that it is unique
because of the extent to which it offers special programs

for the terminal students is exaggerated.... [Don't] con-
demn the junior college for not emphasizing the terminal
function, but rather look for social and culturat values that
account in part for this situation [pp. 116:1171.,

Clark (1960b) stressed the importance of
student inflUence on the college curriculurh in his
report of a case study of. San Jose City' College.
This college was established primarily for voce,-'
tional-technical training but soon became. -
oriented: Clark concluded this happened becauSe
2-year colleges were faced with students who had
become "a large market of free buyers" (pL53);
these students shaped the college by .their chdices,
and they chose the transfer course% . /

Most research. on 2-year college studPnts has
been done in a traditional manner using test score%
average _grades, and academiC successes dr failures,
before and after transfer to.'4-year college% As
Roueche (1967, p. 21) points out, "Junior colleges ,

claim to be multi-purpose:co- eeeeeeeeeeee institu

.

'This research report is based upon data originally gathered for an
unpublished doctoral dissertation by ElClon Brue entitled, "Charac-
teristic;' of Transfer and Occupational LStudents in Community
Colleges: A Comparative Study,"- The niversity of Iowa, `Iowa
City, Iowa, 1969. Dr. Brue is now Assistani Professor.of Educa-
tional Psychology and Guidance- Assistant Director of the
Counseling. Center at the University of South Dakota.

The authors wis:s to acknowledge the technical assistance of Dr.
Leo A. Munday in the preparation of this researchz:epcirt.



tons yet the typical research study focusesi on
only one segment of the institution's students,
thole who transfer to 4-year institutions." The two
largest' subgroups_ Of .2 -year college students
transfer and occupationalbetween which one
might expect considerable differences, have been
compared in very few studies. Much of the research
has not differentiated the two groups or has
.studied only the transfer students. -

Educators frequently wonder how students in
transfer and occupational curricula differ. If one
group has a lower academic ability, then remedial
olasses in reading, arithmetic, and other study skills
should be provided as w,ell as other special pro,
grams to.meet their particular needs. On the other
hand, if there is no difference between the two
groups, restrictions on curriculum transfers could
be relaxed or abandoned altogether. So the study
of differences among 'transfer and occupational
students can yield information about curriculum
selection PrOcedureS and help identify special
educational problems.

An important decisiOn facing' students is that
of program selection. The, fact that many transfer
students fail to transfer suggests a. possible dis-
crepancy between aspiration and abilitya dirnen
sign obviously requiring further study. Inherent in
the proiiiise of "equal opportunity for all is a
possibility of personal failure, so it is the educa-
tor s crucial task to help an individual, adjust his
aspirations to his abilities. Clark (1960a) and

. Simon 11967) describe this as a "cooling-out"
function, essentially an educational rechanneling..

Some studies.,have examined and found differ-
ences between transfer and occupational' students.
For example, we know that transfer students score
higher on academic examinations than occupa-
tional students, although the differences" are some
times ,small (Munday, 1968). Studies of female
students have often shown no academic differences
between the groups at all

'Bowles and Slocum (1968) found a number of
important _differences lin the backgrounds, school
experiences, and attitudes among thetwo kinds of
studenti.` Differences were especially marked in

.-those who planned to graduate from college.
Fenske (1969) reported that high school

seniors selecting occupational -'"Orograms were
distributed quite evenly ji across a wide range of
academic and socioeconomic- level% in contrast to
those not continuing their education or going on

..........

toward baccalaureate degrees. Three types. of
seniors most often had vocational-technical plans:
(a) the upper 30% academically who had parents of
a low socioeconomic level; (b) the lOwest 30%
academically with parents of the highest sock:).
economic levels; (c) and underachievers, those high
on academic aptitude tests but low on grade
averages.. A general finding was that single factors
had little predictive power for vocational-technical.
plans, but in :combination they. yielded usable
information.

Except for the -Fenske study very little
research on academic ability has controlled differ-
ences by socioeconomic level. Moreov'er, previous
research on socioeconomic levels has not been
controlled by ability level. This lack of control
characterizes virtually all previous research in this
area.,

.Furthermore, some results conflia. Anthony
(1964)' found' a significant difference in socio-
economic level between transfer and -terminal
sttidenil, with, terminal students tending to come
from lower levels. However, Nogle- (1965) found
no such difference, concluding that .both kinds of
programs draw students ,,from all socioeconomic
levels in the area served.

-Thus, research indicates that transfer students
differ from occupational students in some ways.
Transfer students seem to havea higher academic
ability, while evidence is contradictory as to which

'group possesses gi-eater nonacademic ability.
Transfer students seem to aspire to higher

educational levels, although one 'Study' found no
such difference. Some evidence indicates that
educational aspirations are unrealistically.high for

student.,1 in both groups; Transfer students seem to
prefer occupations to wilich are attributed higher
prestige and statifi:

"Regarding personality and, personal-character
istics, evidence suggests that transfer students are
more sensitive and socially oriented, while occupa-
tional students are more realistic and practical.

The present study further examines differences
anion% community college students enrolled in
transfer programs- and: students enrolled' in occupa-
tional programs. Groups are coMpared on variables

/ measuring socioeconomic backgrOund, abilities and
I achieVement, vocational orientations and 'plans,

levels of educatienal aspiratiOn, personality-related
characteristics, and other, background and personal
characteristics.



Method

Sample
The sample- consisted of 924 full-time fresh-

man and: sophornore students enrolled in transfer
and occupational programs in three Iowa com::
munity colleges in the spring of 1968. .(See Tables
1 and2.) Each-,of the students had graduated from
an Iowa public high school either in 1966 or 1967.
The Guidance. Profile (GP) and the Community
College Student Ouestionnaire (CCSQ) were.
administered to students in selected-classes. Pupil
Inventory .(PI) information, along with other Card-,
Pac data', was gathered on these students as high
school seniors. The twp groupStransfer and occupa-
tionalwere identifiedaccording to each student's
classification of himself.

TABLE 1

/ NuMbers of Students Classified by Program,
Sex, and Class at Each College

Who Completed the Questionnaire Data

College

Program Sex Class

Trans. Occup. Men Women Fresh. Soph.

A 162 205 273 94 335 32
B 300 209 307 202 390. 119

183 228 295 116 298 113

Totals 645 642 875 412 1023 264

TABLE 2

Numbers of Students Who Met. the Criteria for
_IncluSion in the Study Sample Classified

by Program, Sex, and Class

Men

F reshmen

Sophomores
Totals

(1
Women

Freshmen ..

Sophomores
Totals

Transfer

'.273
64,

337

107 .
22

129-

Occupational,

234
77

311

Statistics
. .

Variables were compared by using-chi square, t
test,' and analysis of variance techniques.' The
statistics- revealed significant differences in ability
betWden the transfer and occupational men. Since
these differ.rcesrere'found;the study deteri-nined
if ability ai\id socioeconomic level were contribti-
ting conditiOns. Two separate analySes of variance
were compleed for the men, the first using ability
as' a factor (I1ED Composite) and the second using

:socioeconomic level (family income) as a factor.
These analyse were not completed for the women
since similar d fferences did not exist between the
two groups. I addition, student variables were
related to pr gram enrollment by a stepwise
multiple correla ion.

Measures

GuidanceProfile (GP) .

The Guidance Profile (1967) was developed by
the ResearCh and DevelOpment Division of The
American College Testing_Program. The GP is
similar to the Student Profile Section (SPS) of. The
American College Testing.Program's Test Battery
(ACT)...HovveVer, the GP. is more 'comprehensive
than the'5tudent Profile Section, has little overlap
in specifid content, and was designed specifically
for 2-year colleges. The GP was designed "to
accelerate. and simplify the assessment process' in
vocational and educational gOidance" (The
American College Testing Program, 1968). The GP
provides information that a counselor might obtain
in an inter-View or testing session and includes six
main sections:

--Educational and vocational aspirations
Self-estimates 'of abilities and personal traits
Occupational interests
Potentials
Competencies
Free responses

Community Colle4e Student Questionnaire (CCSQ)
Items for the ,CCSQ Were developed by Brue

129
and intended to supplement information obtained.

18
in the GP. In addition tOinformation fOr ideniifi

147 cation and classification, otheritems asked for the
student's college grade epoint average ,his financial



resources (including part -time work); his 'family's
income: level, the time of.fiis 'initial decision to
attend-college; and his plans for fUrther education..

Several. items which students had completed
on the Pupil I nventoryras high school' seniors were
repeated on the CCSQ: attitude toward. studying,
educational aspiration and plan, arid- exten'' of
participation in various college activities: These
items' were included for a follow-up comparison.

CardPac Data
The. CardPac system for gathering student and

school info-rmation was .developed by the loWa
Educational Information Center (1967). The Card-
Pac system uses, as' its name a pack, -of
cards adapted. fpr data Processing:, A variety of
pupil and school information is recorded, key-
punched onto the cards, and then placed on tape.
The tapes constitute a research data bahk. -

Pupil. Inventory. The Pupil Inventory waswas
developed for the CardPac as an assessment
'device for selected personal. and biographical
information. The P1 includes 37 items seeking
biographical and school information, as well as
educational aspirationk and plans. The PI was
administered each year -to all pupils' in grades 7-12
in the- public schools in Iowa..

:Iowa Tests.' of Ed.i cational Develofirnent
( /TED). At selected times. in their school careers
most lowao'public school pupils dompleted the
!TED,: a battery of -..tests measuring' educational
achievement in various areas and providing a .

general indication of scholastic.. aptitude. Com-
posite Scares on the !TED; which the pupils in this .

studytook in the 11th grade, were used here.:,:
,Mailc' -Point Average .(IVIPA). The mark - point

average,iwhiclf is the .,pupils' high school grade
average, is also included in the CardPat .data. In
additiOn to the PI and the' ITED scores, the MPA'
was also used in this Studii:,)- °

Results

Tables '3 and 4 destribe how the students
differed within limits imposed by the,sample and
measuring devices The men differed ;significantly
on 44 variables, while the women were signifi-
cantly different on only 15. Comparisons wefe

made. between the two groups on :79 separate:-
.

variables. (See Appendix 1-1,' Table 28-)

VPI Scales (See Appendix* Tables.1 &:2.)
Transfer and occupational meivdiffered on five

of the six basic VPI Scales and on the Infrequency
Sca-le. Occupational men had a higher mean on the
,Realistic 'Scale which seems consistent,With the
conceptual definition of this preference scale: for
technical and 'Skilled trades. (See the, Vocational

'PreferenCe Inventory Manual for a more complete
description'of the scaleS.) Transfer men, by having
higher means on artistic, social, enterprising, and
conventional scales, indicated preferences for
occupations in. artistic, musical, literary, teaching,
other helping -occupations, clerical; supervisory,
and sales areas: Further, since very few difference's
were found by :ability or income leVels, the
differences of preference between. transfer- and
occupational students -apparently are not -due to
these factors. A study of thOcalet would be
necessary to determine the. tyPes of persons
emulated in each. The occupational men also had.a
higher mean on the I nfrequencY Scale, indicating 'a

greater preference for unpopular occupations and a-
greater. dislike for popular occupations. The Intel-
lectual Stale did not reveal a difference between
the two groups.

Women students differed- on only two scales:
transfer women had higher means an the artistic
and social scales. These scaleS actually represent
two types of persons: the first, or artistic type; is
asocial and prefers 'dealing With environmental
problems through self-expression in artistic media.

. The social scale represents a' type of person who is
sociable,. responsible, ,needs attention, and prefers

. to solve 'problems through interpersonal manipu-
lation of other people.'

,;;

Personality Scales !See Appendix A, Tables 3 &
Transfer men differed frOm occupational men
their preferente for prestige vocations (Status

Scale) and a wider variety of occupations
(Acquiescence Scale). Occupational' men scored
higher on the masculinitY- s6ale and preferred
occupations commonly desired by Men. Again,.
these contlusions tend to be independent- of
socioeconomic. characteristics.



Occupational women scored higher on the
masculinity scale, which indicates a more frequent
choice of occupations typically preferred by males.
No differences were found between women groups
on the self-control, status, or acquiescence scales.

Competencies (See Appendix B, Tables 5 & 6.)
This section contains activities and skills on

which the student evaluates his own performance.
Occupational men rated themselves high,ir in
skilled and technical areas, as one might expect.

'e

. TABLE. 3

General Summary. of How Men
Community College Transfer and Occupational

Students Differed

Scales - "Transfer Occupational

VPI Scales
Realistic
Artistic
Social,
Enterprising
Conveentional
Intellectual

Personality Scales

Masculinity
Status
Acquiescence .

Competency Scales
Skilled & technical
Community service
Leadership-Persuasive
Artistic

Interest Scales
Skilled"& technical
Business
Music
Literal+
Drama

,Leade;Ship

Academic Aptitude
ITED CompOsite
MPA:(high iChool)
GPA (college)

Educational Aspiration
Believed (high school).
Expected (high schoial)
BelieVed (cominunity college)
Eipected comMunitY college)

X a

Xo

X

Scales

Self-Estimates
interpersonal Characteristics

Leadership
Understanding others

Self-Estimates-
Selected Abilities

Mechanical ability.
o Mathematical ability

Speaking ability
Writing ability
Sales ability
Managerial ability

Self-Estimates.
Personal Characteriitics

Originality
Aggressiveness
Independence
Physical energy
Physical health

Transfer Occupational -

X
X

Socioeconomic Background
Father's occupation
Father's education

Other Factors
HOUrs of, work per week .

for pay
Time of initial decision

to attend college X
Transfer intention X

X is placed ,to show -which .group had the highest mean
when compared in a .treatmenti by levels of analysis of
variance design. Differences were significant at the .05 level.

Data upon which the summary table is based can be found
in the AppendhceS.



The transfer men had higher self-ratings in areas of
community service, leadership-persuasive, and
artistic: No differences were found in the areas of
secretarial-clerical, business, home economics, and
scientific skills and knowledge.' (These differences

TABLE

General Summary of How Women
Community College Transfer and Occupational

Students Differed

Scales

VPI Scales.
Artistic
Social

4

- Personality Scales
Masculinity

\
Competency Scales

Secretarial Rd cler)cal
Community service

7. Home economics
Language

Interest Scales
Business -

Transfer Occupational

Xa

x
X.

Academic Aptitude
MPA (high school)

Self-Estimates
Selected Abilities

Scholarship
Artiitic ability

Mechanical ability
MathematiCal ability
Clerical sbility

Other Factors -
Hours of work per week

for pay

aX is plabed to showthe'group having the highest mean
score: Differences were significant at the .05 level.

Data upon which the summary table is based can be found
in the Appendixes.

86

were generally not confounded by socioeconomic
or ability factors.) The women rated themselves on
the same Scales. The three scales which were
significantly higher for occupational women Were
the, secretarial-clerical, community service, and
home economics scales. Language skills were
included in the self-evaluatiOns of the transfer
women more frequently than those of the occupa-
tional.

Interest Scales (See Appendix B, Tables 7 & 8.)
There were. differences between transfer

occupational men on six of the eight activities and
interest scales on theGuidance Profile. The results
support other findings: occupational students
expressed higher interest in skilled and technical
areas, and transfer men indicated greater interest in
activities related to business, music, literature,
drama, and leadership. This is consistent with
patterns in other measured areas for this sample.

Only one difference between the two gi-oups
of women- was found, and that was occupational
women showed more interest in business.

Academic Aptitude and Grades (See Appendix C,
.Tables 9, 10, & 11.)

Transfer, men had higher academic and verbal
ability than did occupational: men, while the
Women groupt did not differ. The men were
significantly diffei'ent; with respective -means of
21.5 and 18.8 on the composite score of the. Iowa
Tests of 'Educational Development (with a signifi-
cant t of 5.397). .

SinCe ...there was a difference in academic
betWeen the. two ;nen groups, one, might

. anticipate their grades would differ in the same
way.' There vas a significant difference between
the men groups in high school grade point_average,
by ability ,leVel but not by family incOme.,At the
college level the occupational men received signifi-
cantly higher grades in college (transfer men, 2.1.1;
occupation& men, 2.53). Differences were not
found by faMily income bUt significant
differences were repoited for'ability levels.

It should berecognized that a wide .range of
academic ability exists bothwithin the colleges and
between them. SOme 2-year colleges have "student
bodies academically, superior to the entering clasSes



of the typical 4-year college (Hoyt & Munday,
1966), and virtually all '2-year colleges have
individual students as academically able as any to
be found in 4-year colleges:

Educational. Aspirations (See Appendix C, Tables
12 & 13.)

The transfer students, while high school
seniors, differed from the occupational students in
expected educational attainment. When evaluated
later in the community college, the difference was
still significant, with the transfer students expecting.
to attain a high level Of education.

Abbot one-half the high school seniors in the
occupational group, who-expected less education
than theydesired, indicated it was because of
limited family resources. Many students appardntly'
attended the community college as a . second°
choice, since only two-thirds of the transfer group
and less than one-half the occupational group had
planned to attend a community or junior college.'

Self-EstimatesInterpersonal /Char;9cteristics (Sei
Appendix Tables 14 & 15.)

The transfer men rated' themselves higher on
interpersonal characteristics and were significantly
higher on leadership and understanding of others.
This difference supports Beim's, (1967) finding
that transfer men were more socially oriented than
occupational men. Stewart (1966)-also found that
occupational students were less interested in being
of service to others.

Women groups did not differ on any of the
scales measuring interpersonal competence charac-
teristics.

SelfEstimatesSelected Abilities (See Appendix
D, Tables 16 & 1Z)

/1Abilitied relating to communication skills Were
rated highest by the :transfer Men, while the
occupational men: were significantly higher in
self-ratings on rnechaniPal and mathematical
ability:. The skills of sPeakirig,. writing, sales',. and

.managerial were also rated highly, by transfer Men.
The women differed in five of the\ ability

self-eitimates. The occuPational wOrnen. \rated
themselves higher on meChanicaland rnathematical

9

ability, as did the occupational men. In addition,
occupational wome-ii--iated themselves higher on
the clerical ability scale. 9

Se I f- Es ti m a te s Personal Characteristics. (See
Appendix D, Tables 18 & 19.)

The transfer men felt they were more original,
aggressive, and independent than did the occupa-
tional men. These ratings were compatible with
other characteristics. Self - estimates of physical
energy and health were also rated significantly
higher by the transfer men.

., 9

Socioeconomic Background (See Appendix E, .
Tables 20, 21, & 22.)

= -The fathers of transfer and occupational stu-
dents had iignificantly different occupation types.
A higher percentage of farm 'workers, laborers, or
workmen were aMong the fathers of occupational
students. Transfer students reported fewer in these
categories and a higher percentage in managerial or
official and professional categories.

Father's education was also higher for the
transfer group than that reported by the Occupa-
tional men. This complements the occupational
patterns described above.

Estimated 'family income v-1:as significantly
higher for men transfer students when analyzedby
chi square. Women did not differ on socio-
economic factors.

Other Factors (See Appendix F, Tables 23; 24, &
25.)

Three other differences were reported between
the two groups::,

Transfer and occupational: men differed in the
time:; of their initial deciiion to attend college. The
largeit proportipn of .transfer men had made this
decision as high school sophomores or juniors. Op.-
the other-hand, the largest proportion of ocCupa
tional men had'made this decisionf as hisihkhool
Seniors. Apparently, the decision-is made indepen
dently of ability or income levels. The ,,women
groups did not differ on this variable.

A difference between the two men groups
regarding transfer intentions... was expected and
siibstantiated.



The men occupational students worked more
hour% for income to pay for their training. This too
is consistent with socioeconomic findings reported-
earlier. The- opposite- was true of the women:
transfer students worked more hourt.per week for
income while attending college.

Stepwise Multiple Correlation (See. Appendix G,
Tables 26 &27.).

The variable. of-:-"Skilled and technical- compe-
tencies was the strongest indicator "predicting"
whether men would - enroll in a transfer or an
occupational program. The. number of home
economics competencies was a similar indicator for.
women.'

Discussion

Compared with students enrolled in transfer
curricula; occupational students generally Come
from lower socioeconomic backgrounds and show
less sCholeStic aptitude -as traditionally, defined by
high'%Chbol standards. Their vocational_ interests,
while diverse, 'tend to emPhasize technical
skilled trades and occupations accorded lesssOcial
Prestige. The,, occupational Men rated themselves-\\
higher in skilled and tecnniCalcompetence tharidid
transfer students. Despite . lower acadeMic test
scores and high school grade% the occupational.
students Made higher "-college grades than., the
transfer student. Apparently, other talent§ than
the traditional academic ones contributed to this
success. The occupational men had lower. educe-
tional aspirations- and saw lack of money_ as a
'barrier to Wither educatia :-.'Fewer of them

;, planned for college while in -high school, and it was
late initheirhigh schoolcareers that they made the

"decision, to. attend-College. Based . on their self
eitiMate% occupational men: saw _ their special
tarel'it§es'MechaniCal and mathematic-aiCOMpared
with iransfer men occupational men appeared to

posiess' fewer,,. 'interpersonal coMpetencies and
communication ,skills.

The guidance needs of occupational men
aPpear rather-9160y. Both high school and college`

-,..counselors need to familiarize themselVes With the
. -

characteriitics of men: in occupational programs.
For example, counselors of these men should value
technical and mechanical talents as . highly as
acadernic-talents; they should help all men use an..j
develop' their distinctive talents, whatever they are,
rather than label some more important than others.
Counselors also -need to remember that occupa-
tional men typically decide later during their high
school years to attend 'C011ege; this implies that
their-r-ommitment to a vocational_ choice may be
somewhat delayed. Compared" with transfer
students, we Would expect more of them to change

tional choices, to consider their choices more ;
tentative, or-even -t be undecided about a choice.
In short, the man in an oc upational 'program still
wants to, test his ideas about a iscatio . A
student-oriented Campus, then, may have a flexible
curriculum for occUpational students still exploring
themselves and the world of work; and should .

offer educational-vocational counseling particularly
for theie men. ,Another finding of, this study was
that transfer rrieri were . less ''satisfied 'and more
undecided about their'career Choices than were the
occupational men' Possible: explanations are that
occupational students may be closer to entering
their chosen . occupation% or that the specific,
vocational preparation; hey pursue is more tangible
than the general tarts and science courses taken by
transfer students.

. PerhapsAhe most striking conclusiOn we reach
from ,this study is the similarity between the two
groups of women.c. From essentially the same
socioeconomic backgrounds, .approximately
the same level of high school achievement, the two
groups of women, are certainly much more; alike
than different on the variables included' in this
study. Competencies for the occupational women
were higher in Secretarial-clerical, community
service, and home economics fields, and their
interest in n business OccuPations was more pro
pounced. Self-estimates of abilities showed
mechanical, matheMatical, and-Clerical abilities to .
be- higher for occupational women. The fact that
there , areso few differences among the women75
particularly, no-difference in socioeconomic statu`s
and scholastic aptitudeLsuggests that transfer and
ocaupational progiams be designed for similar
'student characteristics (e.g., more verbal and

-`academic), and also that women be advised to
choose a program on the basis of factors other than
ability or socioeconomic status.. -



Implication's

. -
A number of implications can be drawn from

this research report. Although the inferences are
direCted at the community college, these data also
may be meaningful for 4-year colleges, counselor's
in secondary schools, and others.

Implications for Persorinel in Community Colleges
Thefactthat occupational students often do

not decide until after high school graduation to
attend a community college seems to,reveal'a need
for 'counseling services 'for prospective students. In
addition, the fact that community college students
:tend. to "warm up" suggests the importance of
providing individual and grciup counseling. and
faculty advising services \throughout .a stUdent'se nllMet. A "warmed-up"- occupational ,studenf
who wants to.tran-sfer-to a.4yeaecollege should be
given the same assistance as \a prospective student
in accurately appraising his abilities and potentials -

Since only tiko-thirds of the.transfer students
and less . than half . the ocdUpational students

'planned to attend the comMunity college, more
publicity of the. college's programs is needed.
Participation in Career Fairs, college, information
sessions, releases to news Media, and provision of
cOmplete and accurate information,to all, area high-
schools and counselors would help meet this need.

Transfer programs-in community colleges are
often accorded higher status and prestige than'are
occupational programs: However, it-is alSo impor-
tent that; abiliiies and achievements of occupa-
tional studentsbe acognized and accorded prestige
and status in their own right Educators .shOuld
recognize and promote the unique objeCtives' of
each:program.

The lower socioeconomic level of the occupa
tional men suggests the -importance of, providing
specific job and financial help. The occupational

. student should be helped to find part-time employ
ment which al loWs him to use the skills required in .

his'training prOgiam.
.. Occupational programs need to allow for the
practical; nonacademic attitudes of the occupa-

e

tional;,students The learning environment should
complement their future work environment.

Implications for Personnel in 4-Year Colleges -

/Since many students in occupational programs.
aspire to a 4 -year degree, and since a number of
them do transfer, 4-year colleges should cooperate
closely with community colleges in planning to
meet their special needs, as well as those of the-
transfer student. Counseling services and 'a special
orientation . program should, be provided to help
ease transition, problems and to assist students.with
unrealistic aspirations.

Implications for Personnel in. High Schools
High School "counselors need to be aware of

differences between the transfer and occupational
males. Students should be given complete informa-
tion about available programs' well before their

>-senio year. Students should 'also be helped' to
select an:-....appropriate program barsed on their
abilities and -Interests. To assist in this selection

.process, ,former students-of_the corriMunity college
should be encouraged to rett;ii-----1 to the high school
and discuss their experiences with r,zirrer,it:students.

The finding that transfer students were less
satisfied with their vocational choice than were-the
occupational studenti sug.gests a need for` more
realistic vocational guidance in high school.

High school counselors:should recognize that a
student's-educational aspiration is likely to increase
after high school 'graduation. Counselors should
also know that men who later enroll in #,..ccupa-
tional programs tend to make their initial decision
to attend college during their senior year or even'
followingiligh school graduation.

Finally, -probably few high school counselors
have attended community colleges or have experi
enced occupational training program& Counselors
should visit. former students at community col-
leges, confer with graduates of, occupational and
transfer programs,' and become involved with
students who have experienced the training.
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APPENDIX A

VOCATIONAL PREFERENCE INVENTORY

TABLE 1

Transfer and Occupational Men Students
Compared with Regard to Their Scores

on the Vocational Preference Inventory Sca!e:li
)

Results of ANOVA-5-Income Levels x 2 Student Groups

. VP! Scale F-Statistics
Occupational Interests Groups Income. Groups x Income

Realistic (Technical) 23.4* 0.8 0.5
Scientific (Intellectual) 0.7 1.7 1.5
Social 28.2* 0.8 3.4*
Artistic JJ 16.4* 0.2 2.5*
Enterprising 17.5* 3.0* 0.9
Conventional 5.9* 0 2.1 0.4
Infrequency 14.8* 1 0.5 1.3

Transfer. N = 214
occupational N = 232.

,i-
1 1 , Yr

. Results of ANOVA-5 ITED Ability Levels x'2 Student GrOups

VPI Scale F-Statistics
Occupational Interests Groups ITED . Groups x ITED

/--
Realistic (Technical) 16.6* 1.1 0.6
Scientific (Intellectual) 0.7 4.4* 0.7
Social 31.9* .1.4' 1.0
Artistic 16.6* 0.3 0.7
Enterprising -193* 2.3 2.1
Conventional 8.9* 0.9 1:5
Infrequency 18.9* 6:8' 0.6

Transfer N = 193
Occupational N = 215

The size of the' F-ratio strongly suggests a non-zero differenbe between
. the group means.

For a more complete description of the analysis of variance results please write ACT
for the Technical Supplement to this Research Report.

.



TABLE 2

Transfer and Occupational Women Students
Compared with Regard to Their Scores on the-

Vocational Preference Inventory Scales

VP/ Scale

Realistic
Intellectual
Artistic
Social
Enterprising
Conventional
Infrequency

Transfer
Mean S.D.

= 1221

Occupational
Mean S.D.

(N = 1341
t

0.9 1.2 .1.0 1.5 0.22

2:7 3.5 2.1. 3.2 -1.43
4.0 3.7 3.0 -3.5 -3.05*
6.2 . 4.1 5.4 3.7 - 2.11 "I
2.0 2.1 1.6 2.1 -1.19
2.0 - 2.6 1.8 2A -0.58
6.4 2.8 7.0 2.9 1.74

*The siie of the t-ratiO strongly suggests a non-zero

difference between the group means.

TABLE 3

Transfer and Occupational Men Students Compared
-with Regard to Their Scores on the Personality Scales

.of the,Vocational Preference inventory Scales'

Results of ANOVA:5- Income Levels x 2 Student Groups

VPI
Personality Scale

F-Statistics

Groups Income Groups x Income

Self-Conirol. 1.95

Masculinity 7.92*.
Status 58.02*
Acquiescence 12.46*

Transfer N = 214
Occupational N = 232

. 0.69
'2.48*.
4.75*
0.79

1.55
0.66.
0.74.
1.72

0

Results of ANOVA-5 ! TED Ability Levels x 2 Student Groups.

F-Statistics
ITED\ Groups x 1TED

VPI
Personality Scale Groups

. Self -Control 3.73
Masculinity 8.917

-Status 47.23*
Acquiescence 15.55*

TABLE 4

Transfer and Occupational Women Students

Compared with Regard to Their Scores on.the
Personality Scales of the Vocational Pieference Inventory

VPI
Personality Scile

Self- Control`
Masculinity

Acquiescence

- .-The size of the t-ratio strongly suggests
difference between the group means.

Transfer
Mean S.D.

(N = 1221

Occupational
Mean S.D.

(N= 1341

Transfer N.= 193
Occupational N = 215

1.73
0.26
0.187'1
3.12

0.61 :\
0,21
1.10
0.88

*The size of the F-ratio strongly suggests a non-zero difference

. between the croup means.

For a more complete description of the, analysis of'variance results

please write' ACT for the Technical Supplement'to this Research

Report.

0.6 3.4 9.5 3.8 -1.06
4.0 2.3 4.'6 2:1 1.97*

8.1 2.3 7.5 .2.0 -1:66
9.1. 4% 8.2 4.9 -.1.47

,.
a non-zero

r



APPENDIX B

GUIDANCE PROFILE SCALES

TABLE 5 .

Transfer and Occupational Men Students Compared
with Regard to Their Scores on foe

Guidance Profile Conipetencies Scales'

Results of ANOVA-5 Income Levels x 2 Student Groups

Guidance Profile F-Statistics .. .

Competendy Scale Groups Income Groups x Income

Skilled & Technical 102.59* 1.24 121
Secretarial-Clerical 0.06 0.23 0.54
Business 0.69 2.47* 1.06 /
Community Service 4.76* 1.33 0.84 ''''
Home Economics 0A4 1.87 1.51

Leadership-Persuasive 9.01* 2.19 0.31.
Scientific Skills & Knowledge 1.23 i 0.99 0.71

Artistic 4.72* 1.77 0.74
Language 2.54 0.33 0.62

Transfer N = 214
Occupational N = 232

,..-

Results of ANOVA-5 ITED Ability Levels x 2 Student Groups,

Guidance Profile F-Statistics -..

Competency Scale Groups 1TED . . Groups x ITED

I p

Skilled & Technical . 77.51* 1.64 2.95*
Secretarial-Clerical 1.37 1.38 0.99
Business . 2.57 3.18* 0.31

Community Service 4.81* 0:37 1.46

Horiie Economics 0.01 0.40 . 0.93'
Leadership-Persuasive, 11.12* 0.17
Scientific Skills & Knowledge 2.71 23.74* 2.20
Artistic' 6.20* 1.24 024

...

Language 4.57' 0.53 0.57

Transfer = 193
OcCupational.N = 215

.:Thesize of the F-ratio strongly suggests a non:zero difference. between
thegroup.means. ..

. .
For a MorecoMplete description of the analysis of variance results please write ACT

for the fechnieal Supplement to-this Research RepOrt:

.17 :15



TABLE 6

Transfer and Occupational Women Students
Compared with Regard to Their Scores onthe

Guidance Profile Comietencies Scales

.. -

Competency Scale

Transfer
Mean S.D.

(N = 128)

Skilled & Technical 2.5 2.5

Secretarial-Clerical 3.2 2.0

Business 1.1 1.1

Community Service. 2.2 2.0

Home Economics 6.0 2.8

Leadership-Persuasive 4.9 23
Scientific Skills

and Knowledge 4.6 2.6
Artistic .. 4.7 22

_Language 0.9 0.7

TABLE .7

Transfer and Occupational Men Students Compared
with Regard to Their Scores on,the Guidance Profile

ActiVittes and Interest Scales

Occupational ''' Results of ANOVA-5 Income Le'els x 2 Student Groups

Mean S.D.
(N = 145)

.

t

3.3 2.6 1.60

4.4 2.2 5.23*
12 1.0 0.62
2.6 2.1 2.10*
7.3 . 1.8 ;629*
5.3 2.4 ;1 A3

t

5.0 2.5 121
4.9 1.9 . 0.67
0.7 0.7 -2.22*

*The size of the t-ratio strongly suggests a non-zero
difference between the group means.

TABLE. 8

Transfer and Occupational WOmen Students
Compared with Regard to Their Scores on the
Guidance Profile Activities and Interest Scales

Scale

Transfer . Occupational
Mean SD. Mean S.D.

IN = 122) IN = 134)

.

Skilled & Technical 3.1 3.0 3.6 2.9 1.00

Business 1.6 1.3 2.2 1.5 3.56!

Music 8.9 43 9.1 4.3 0.42

Literary 9.5 2.2 9.2 3.2 -0.86

Drama 8.2 3.6 ,.7.9 3.6 -0.52

Leadership 11.3 3.6 11.5 3.5 0.39

Science 3.8 2.9 4.2 .3.0' ,

Artistic 4.9 4.4 ,4.3 3.7 -1.19

The size of the t-ratio strongly suggests -a non-zero

difference between the group means:

..

Guidance Profile
Activities F-Statistics'
and Interests

Skilled & Technical
Business .

Music .

Literary
Drama
Leadership
Science
Artistic

. ,

Groups

44.33*
3.95*

Income

'1.71
2A9*

Groups x Income -

0.75

9.06* 1.92

.133
0.13

50.01 135 023
35.12* 0.68 0.40

19.86* 0.98 0.50

030 0.79 0.80

S1.76 0.13 122

Transfer N = 214
Occupational N = 232

Results of ANOVA-.-5 ITE D'Ability Levels 2 Stugent Groups

Guidance Profile.
Activities . F:Statistics
and Interests GroLps .. ITED Groups x ITED

Skilled & Technical 37.14* 1.02 ??,t 1.44'

Business 4.40* 1.03 234

Music _ 9.21* 1.56 0.47

Liter.ary. 4922* 6.69* 0.81

Drama 36.52* 1.13 0.73..
Leadership 18.10* 0.45 023
Science 0.08 16.55* .1.79

Artistic 0.39 2.28 0.40

Transfer N = 193
Occupational N = 215

. .

!The size of the F-ratio strongly suggests a non-zero differ-

ence between the group means.

1 8



APPENDIX C

ACADEMIC MEASURES ANbASPIRATIONS .

TABLE '9

Transfer and Occupational Studerits Compared
with Regard to Their Level of Adademic Aptitude

I

es Measured by the Composite Score on the
Iowa Tests of Educational Development

ITED Composite '
Standard Score .N

Transfer men 238
Occupational men 239

Transfer women "96
Occupational women 102

. '
Mean S.D.

21.5 5.3
.18.8 5.5.-

23.2 5.9
22.0 43

The size of the t-ratio strongly suggests a
difference between the group means/

. .

+5.40*.

.-1.61

non-zero

TABLE 10
_ . .

Transfer and Occupational Students
Compared with Regard to Their Level of
Academic Achievement as Measured by
Their High School Grade Point Average

Men Students'

Results of AN-OVA-5 Levels x 2 Student Groups

Variable
Nameo

Income
ITED

Groups
--

4.52* 0.85
6.17* 9.22*

F-Statistics
Variable Groups .x Variable

1,24
2.12

Transfer Ns = 214; 193
Occupational Ns = 232; 215

Women Students.
.

Group` s`- N Mean

Transfer 104: 2:90
Octimational 110 2.70

The size of this ratio, strongly suggests' a non-zero
difference between-the group Means.

I For a more complete desCription of the analysis of variance results
please write ACT for the' Technical Supplement to this Research
Report.



TABLE 11

Transfer and Occupational Students Compared
with Regard to Their Level of Academic Achievement

as Measured by Their College Grade Point Average

Men Students'

Results of ANOVA-5 Levels x 2 Student Groups

F- Statistics

Variable Groups Variable Groups x Variable

. Income 16.35* 1,29 1.74

ITED .12.95* 3.25 0.58_

Transfer Ns = 214;.193
Occu'Oational Ns = 232; 215

TABLE 12

Transfer and Occupkional Students while Seniors in High School
Compared with Regard to the Highest Level of Education.

They Believed They Could or Expected to Attain

Transfer

Highest Level (%)

of Education Believed (Expected)

MEN
Junior college or 'less 23.2 (38.3)

Bachelor's degree 57.2 (49.2)

Advanced academic or
professional degree 19.0 (12.5)

N = 242 (240)

WOMEN

Occupational
-(%)

Believed (Expected)

76.6 (90.8)
20.5 (8.4)

2.9 (0.8)
N = 239 (239)

Junior c011ege or less 19.2 (35.6) 55.7 (84:0)

Bachelor's degree 56.7 (55.8) 36.8 _ (16.0)

Advanced academic or
7.5

N = 106

-The size of the F-ratio strongly suggests a non-zero
difference between the group means.

I Fora more complete description of the analysis.of variance
results please write ACT for the Technical Supplement to this
Research Report.

professional degree 24.0 (8.7)
N = 104- (104)

Believed:
Men: Chi square ...-- 139.998 df '= 2
Women: Chi square = 32.092 df = 2

tk
.,

Expected:
_

Men: Chi 'square = 144.660 : df --.: 2

Women: Chi square = 52.874 df = 2
. .

(0.0)..
(106)

p < .0001'
p < .00.1..

p < .001
p < .001



TABLE 13

transfer and Occupational Students Compared with Regard
to the Highest Level of Education TheYBelieved

They Could or Expected to. Attain

Transfer Occupational
Highest Level
of Education

MEN

( %)

believed (Expected)
(%)

Believed (Expected)

Junior college or less 10.4 (16.8) 46.7 (83.1)
Bachelor's degree 50.8 (61.0) 44.0 (14.9)
Adi;anced academic or

professional degree 38.8 (22.3) . 9.3 (2.0)
N = 327 N = 302

WOMEN
Junior.college or less 7.8. (21.9) 31.7 (83.4)
Bachelor's degree ' 56.3 (672) 503 (15.2)
Advanced academic or

professiOnal degree - 35.9 (10.9) 17.9 (1A)
N = 128 N = 145

Believed:
Male: Chi square = 131.511 df = 2 p < .001
Female: Chi square.= 27.754 df = 2 p < .001

Expected:.
Male': Chi square = 279.830 df = 2 p < .001
Female: Chi square = 104.319 df = 2" p <..001

21'.



APPENDIX D

. SELFESTIMATES

TABLE 14 TABLE 15

Transfer and Occupational Men Students. Compared with Regard to Transfer and Occupational Women-Students

Their'Self-Estirnates of Selected Interpersonal Characteristics' bompared with Regard to Their Self-Estimates
---,,,.:. of Selected Interpersonal Characteristics

Results of ANOVA-5 Income Levels x 2 Student Group; . .

Transfer Occupaticirtal

Self-Estimate
Variable Groups

F-Statistics .

Income Groups x Income

Leadership 3.59 1.27 021

Understanding
of others 5:37* 0.52 0.24.

Sociability 1. 2.22 2.58* . 1.08

Self-Confidence 0.12 129 0.48 .

Transfer N = 214
Occupational N = 232

.

Results of ANOVA-5 ITEDAbility Levels x 2 Student Groups

Self-Estimate

Mean S.D.
(N =128)

Mean S,D:
(N = 146)

t

Leadership 2.1 02 2.1 02 0.57

Understanding of
others 23 \ 03 22 02 026

Sociability,
Self-Confidence

(social) -

2:4

2.1

02

0.7

2.5

2.1

0.6

.02

1.30

0.55

Self-Estimate
Variable Groups

F-Statistics .

/TED - Groups x /TED.

Leadership 5.08* 0A7 0.67.

Understanding
of others 4.49* 0.61 0.49

323* 3.2i* 0.80

`Self- Confidence 0.03 1.40 0.50

Transfer N = 193°
Occupational N = 215

-*The-size of the F-ratio strongly. suggests a non-zero difference

between thegroup means.
,

For a more complete description of theanalysis of variance results please

-.write ACT for the Technical Supplement.to this Research Report:

. '

.



TABLE 16 TABi.E 17.

Transfer and Occupational Men Students Compared with Regard Transfer and Occupationiial Women Students
to Their Self-Estimates of Selected Personal Characteristics' Compared with Regard to Their Self-Estimates-

of Selected Abilities
Results of ANOVA-5 Income Levels x2 Student Groups ,..)

.

Personal

,Characteristics
7

Groups
'F-Statistics

Income Group x Income
Personal
Characteristics

Transfer
Mean S.D.

(N = 128)

Occupational
Mean S.D.

(N = 1461

Mechanical ability 30.80* 0.93 1.62 Mechanical ability 1.7 0.6 1.9 0.7 2.03* :4:-

Mathematical ability 7.32* 1.24 0.16. Mathematical ability 1.8 0.8 2.0 10.7 2.05*
Scholarship 0.62 1.45 0.32 Scholarship 2.3 0.8 2.1 0.6 -2:20*
Artistic ability 0.53 0.54 0.91 Artistic ability 1.8 0.8 1.6 .0.7 -2.16'
Speaking ability 6.29* 2.99* 1.46 Speaking ability 2.1 0.7 2.1 0.6 0.15
Scientific ability 0.06 1.28 0.90 Scientific ability 1.8 0.7 1.8 0.7 0.00
Writing ability 10.33* 1.21 1.50 Writing ability 2.2 0.7 2.2 0.6 -0.68
Research ability. 1.27 1.64 0.18 Research ability 2 ;2 0.6 2.1 0:5 -1.32
Acting ability 1.94 3.00* 1.94 Acting ability 1.8 0.7 1.7 0.6 -0.85
Clerical ability 0.17 0.37 - ° 1.18 Clerical ability 2.0 0.8 2.2 0.8 2.42*
Sales ability 4.09* 1.78 " 1.90 Sales ability 1.9 0.6 1;8' 0.6 -1.00
Managerial ability 7.86' 2.57' 1.92 Managerial ability 1.9 0.6 2.0 0.6 1.02

Transfer N = 214
. OcCupational N = 232

' Results of ANOVA-5 ITED Levels z.2 Student Groups

Personal ' F-Statistics
Characteristics Groups ITED Gro-up x ITED
,..

.

*The size of the t-ratio strongly suggests anon -zero
difference between the group means.

Mechanical ability
Mathematic-al ability
Scholarship
Artistic.ability
Speaking ability
Scientific ability
Writing ability
Research ability
Acting ability
Clerical ability
Sales ability.
Managerial ability

Transfer N = 193

21.20* 2.09 1:15
5.33* 11.70* 0.65
1.82 17.10* 039
0.37 2.17 1.39
6.09* 0.09 0.83
0.01 12.06' n. 2.72*
9.44' 1.71 0.38 -.

0.06 2.35* 1.04
038 2.70*, 1.09
0.57 0.73 0.15
3.92' 1.79 0.07
5.11' 0.37 0.13

OcCupational N = 215

'The size of the F-ratio strongly suggests a,non-zero difference
between the group means. .

!For a more completedescription of the analysis of variance; results please
write ACT for the Technical Supplement to this Reicarch Report.

, ,



TABLE 18

Transfer-and Occupational Men Student Compared with toi,.

Their Self-Estimates of S_ elected Personal Characteristics'

Results of ANOVA-5-Income Levels x 2Stadent Groups.

Personal
Characteristics

_Originality

:Groups

.10.19*

F-StaqstiCS
Income . Groups x Income

4.46 *' 0.72.

Drive to. Achieve 0.54 2.16 0.49

4ggressiveness , 4.50* 0.40 0.55

Self.Control 3.27. 6.38 1.18

Independence 10.63*- . 2.42* 0.62

..Practical-Mindedness 1.66 . 1A4 - 0.09

Self. Confidence 0.04 1.35 1.11

'Perseverance : 0.58 1.92 0.61

Physical Energy 5.76' 0.46 0.62

Physical Health' 4167.= 1.01 0.76

: Transfer N = 214
-

-Occupational N = 232
. .

Results of ANOVA-5 ITEDTA-bility Levels X 2 Student Groups

..Personal
Characteristics . Groups

10.21 '

.:

. .

F-Statistics.''
17TED . GrOlups x'ITED

1.87 0.79

'Drive, to Achieve 0.41 1.05 1.08

AOgf,esiiveness 4.71 3.79*. 0:81,

Self-Control -2.33 1.57 '.0.80

Irii.lependence 6.77' 1.90 1.12

PractiCal-Mindedness ". 1.09: 0.36 0.22

Self:Confidence .0.12 0.82 0.30

Perseverance 1..09 s0.61 0.60

Pliyiical Energy. 7.81" ' 1.18 0.63

PhYsical Health 5.07* 2.15 0.21

,

Transfer N = 193
Occupational N = 215

*The size of the. F-ratio strongly
'between the.group means.

suggests a non-zero difference

Transfer and Occupational Women Students
Compared with. Regard to their Self-Estimates

of Selectql Personal Characteristics

Self-ES timate

Transfer
Mean S.D.

(N = 128)

Occupational
Mean S.D.

(N -= 146)

,

Originality 2.3 0.6 2.2 0.5 -1.75
Drive to achieve 2.6 0.7 2.5 0.6 -0.66
Aggressiveness 2.1 0.5 2.0 0.5 0.47

Self-Control , 2.5 0.6 2.5 0.6 0.03'

Independence 2.5 9.7 X2.7 0.7 1.60

Practical-Mindedness 2.6 0.7 2.6 ' 0.5 -0.10
SelfConfidence

(intellectual 2.1 0.6- 2.1 . 0.6 -0.32
°PerseveranC' e 2.4 0.6 2.3 0.5 -1.19:;.

Physical Energy 2 4 -0 7- .7, 1.99

Physical Health.- 2.7 0.8 . 2.8 _0.8 '1.20

Fora mom complete description of the analysis ofvariance results please

write ACT for the Technical SuppleMent to this Research Report.

2.2
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APPENDIX E

SOCIOECONOMIC BACKGROUND

TABLE 20

Transfer and Occupational Students
Compared with Regard'egard to Type of.

TheirFather's Occupation

Type of Occupation - Transfer

(%1

MEN
Farm worker, laborer, or workman

-Private household, semiikilled,
protective, or service worker,
store clerk or salesman

Skilled worker or technician
Manager or official
Proprietor or owner of business

or farm,

Professional

WOMEN
Farm worker, laborer, or workman
Private household, semiskilled,

Protective, or, service worker,
store clerk or salesman 17.8

Skilled worker or technician. ^22.8
Manager or official 5.0
Proprietor or owner of business

or farm 24.8
Professional 5.9

N = 101'

MEN: Chi square = 28.948 df = 5 p < .001
WOMEN; Chi square = 8.811 at. = 5 Nut significant



TABLE 21

Transfer and Occupational Students
Compared with Regard to Highest Level

of Thei r Father's EducaiiOn

Highest Level of Education

MEN

Transier
(96)

Occupak t(onal

1%1

Grade school or less 16.6 .22.3\
High school 57.5 61.6 \
Vocational or business school 8.1 6.2 \
College or advanced degree 17.8 9.8

N = 332 N. =`305

WOMEN. \
Grade school or less 14.8 20.1 \
High school 61.7 _ 53.5

Vocational or business school 7.0 13:9

College or advanced degree 16.4 12.5
N =.:128 . N = 144

MEN:: Chi square = 11.114 df = 3 p < .025
WOMEN: Chi square = 5.590 df =a Not significant

*o.

TABLE 22

Transfer and Occupaticial Students
Compared with Regard to
Estimated Family Iiiconie

Family Income Estimate

MEN

Transfer_

. 1961\

Occupational
.06)

. .

Less than $7,499 per year 39.8 \ 61.0

$7,500 to $9,999 per year 24.5 - 22.0

S10,000 or. more per year 35.7 07.0
I N = 241 N = 182

WOMEN -

Less than $7,499 per Year 44.0 6 ,.3

S7,500 to $9,999 per year.
$10,000 of...More per /ear

25.0
31.0

184,
30.3

N = 84 N = 76 k

MEN: : Chi square = 22.802
WOMEN: Chi square = 1.239

df = 2 p < .001
df = 2 Not significan



elr-ienvenlron-muwens.

TABLE. 23'

Trainsfer-and Occupational Students
Compared With Regard to the Timeof

Their Initial Decision to Attend College

Transfer and Occupational Men Students' Intention to
Transfer to Another College or University to °

-Continue Studies'

Results of ANOVA-5 Levels x 2 Student GroupsTime of Initial'

MEN
EleMentarY school
Junior high school
High school sophomore or junior .
High schoOl senior.

-. After high school graduation,'

Transfer Occupational
(%)

8.3
18.8
33.9
29.2
9.8

N = 336

WOMEN
Elementary school 18.8
Junior high school 272
High school sophomore or junior 28.9
High school senior 19.5
After high school-graduation 5.5

N = 128

0.6 .

5.1
.27.0
55.0
12.2

N = 311

13.7.
19.9
28.1
152
13.0

N = 146:

MEN: Chi square = 74.348 df = 4 p < .001
WOMEN: . Chi square = 7.844 df =4 Not significant

F-Statistics
Variable Groups Variable Groups x- Variable

Income 502.91* 1.94 : 1.32
ITED 453.14* 1.78 0.53

Transfer Ni =214; 193.
Occupationel Ns = 232; 215 1

*The size of the F-ratio strongly suggests
difference between the group means.

. .

For a more coMplete ties-cription of, the anahisis'of variance- results
please write ACT for the Technical Supplement to this Research

:

TABLE 25

Transfer and OccUpational S;tUdents
Compared with Regard to the NuMher of Hours

They Worked per_ Week foliPay
while Attending College

Hours Worked per Week

Transfer men

.N

336

Mean

15.4

S.D.

13.6
'4.64*°Occupational men' 309 20.5 14.0

Transfer women 128 12.3 10.0
*

Occupational women '147 7.6 9.1.

*The size of the t-ratio strongly suggests, a. -non- zero
difference between the group means.



APPENDIX, G

STEPWISE MULTIPLE CORRELATION TABLES

TABLE 26

.

° Stepwise iaultiple Correlation Analysis Showing Contribution
of Input Variables Significantly-Correlated with Program Criterion a 0

for Male Students (N = 357)

Step
No

1

Variable Enteredb
or Removedc

Skilled and technical

Mean S.D.

b
Coefficient

Multiple
F Value
to Enter

or Removed

_ competencies scale : 13.74 5.1 0.03127 0.3639 0.364 54.1803 -

2 ' ITED CoMposite Score 7 20.56 5.2 042199 0.4500 -0.266 31.0969

3 Drama activities and
interest scale 4.61' 3.1 -0.02866 0.4938 -0.249 19.3155

4 Time of, initial decision
to attend college 3A3 1.0 0.06197 0.5107 0.300 8.0872

5 Physical, energy self-

estimate 2.61 0.7 70.09201 0.5257 -0.131 7.5532

6 Scholarship.self-
estimate - . 1.92 0A 0.10397 0.5393 -0:018 . 7.1395

7 Acquieieence scale (VPI) 8A5 5B -0B1176 0.5487 -0.171 5.0757

Intention to improve i

9

..
g: writin skills

Intention to improve.:
. 2B 1

.. ..
O A =0.09478

;
0.5558

.0.5638

-70.205 3.9765

.spelling skills i - 0.54 0.5 -0.16329 -0b62 4.5276

10 Home economics
-

competencies scale 20.6 1.9 0.02576 0.5706 0.014 3.9589

11 Drive to achieve ,
., ,....

41f-estimate 2.38 0:7 0106603 0.5774 " 0.051 4.0668
-

aThe criterion was, scored""1'!-if-the-student was..enroiled-in-a.transfer-prograM-and.Z2fAi-tbe_student Was_enrolled in

an occupatiOnal program.

bOnlY 11',of 79 input variables entered into the stepwise correlation analysis afthe .05 level

c, Noneotthe variables were removed from the equation in this analysis.

'' dSignificant at or beyond. .05 level (P

1.
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TABLE 27

Multiple Correlation Analysis-Showing Contribution of
Input Variables Significantly Correlated with Program Criterion a

for WomenStudents (N = 150)

Step Variable Entered'
No or Removedc

Home economics
competencies scale

Intention to improve
writing skills

Secretarial and.clerical

Mean Coefficient

6.57 . 2.7. 0.04382

,competencies-scale 2.3 0:05303
Intention-to improve

arithmetic skills 0.56 0.5. -0.19600
Number of hours per week

of homework While in
high school 2.99 0.9 -0.14258

Intention to improve
writing skills

ScientifiC ability
'self-estimate 122 0.6

Sales ability
self-estimate 123

9 COnventional scale (VPI) 2.1B
10 Businessactivities

and interest scale 1.99

.

0.17863

0.6 0 :17116
2.7 s -0.04298

1.5 0.06788

Multiple. .

F Value
- to Enter

or Removedr

0.2960 0.296

0.3547 - -0.214

0.3968 0.233

0.4348 -0.245 <

0.4786 -0207
'

0.4590

.0.4907 0.088

0.5205 -0.090
0.5458 40.083

0.5671 0.171

14.2165

6.4133

5.4898

5.6541

7.4700

3.4336

5.7026

5.9175
5.4581

4.6171-

aThe criterion was scored "1" if the student was enrolled in a transfer program and "2" if the student w- as enrolled in
an occupational program;
bOnly p cf 79,input variable entered into the stepwise correlation analysis at the .05 level;'one variable was removed

a)ri the equation.

cOne variable,kItention to improve writing skills-Was added at the 2nd step but was removed from the equation atthe . .bth step.
dSignificant at or beyond the . evel (P



CORRELATION OF BACKGROUND AND PERSONAL VARIABLES

TABLE 28

Correlations of 79. Background and Personal Variables
with Stqdent Enrollment in Either a Transfer

or an Occupational Program
(Criterion variable: Transfer = 1, Occupational =

Men Women
.

Total

Variable . (N = 357)(N = 150)(N = 507)

.

VPI Scales

1. Realistic 0.179 "-0.049 0.109

2. IntelleCtual -0.017 -0.114 -0.047
3. Social -0.243 ,-a143 -0.175
4. COnventional -0.165 -0.083 -0.146
5: Enterprising 70.229 -0.067 -0.190
6. Artistic -0.180 -0.163 -0.147
7. Infrequency 0.167 0143 0.161

84 Self-ContrOl 0.079 0.003 0.063

9.- Masculinity 0.125 0.063 0:069

10. Status -0.302 ` -0.243
11: Acquiescence -0.171 70.176 -1172

CCGP Activities and Interest Scales

12. Skilied,and technical 0271 0.124 0.154

13. Business -0.116 0.171 -0.017
14. Music____ -0.139 0.041 -0.067
15. Literary -0298. -0.086 -0.191
16. Drama . -0.249 -0.027- 0.145

17. Leaderihip --0 :151 0080 -0.075
18. Science ° 0.044 _ - 0.123 0.1160

19. Artistic '-'--0.042 -0.053 -0.043

CCGP Competencies Scales
.

20. Skilled and tectinical 0.364 0.151 0.194

21: Secretarial and clerical -0.072 0.233 0.044

22; BUsiness -0.095 _0.041 -0.068
23. _Community service -0,157 0 .127 -0.044

Home economics 0.014 0.296 0.102

*25. Leadeiship-Persuasive -0.138 0.145 -0.055
26. Scientific ikills.

and knowledge -0.068 0.129 -0.013 .
27: Artistic, - 0.089. 0 092 -0 024
28. Language' -0.088 -0.090, -0.078

Variable

CCGP Ability Self-Estimates

Men' Women Total
(N 357)(N =150)(N = 507)

29. Meehanical ability 0.269 0.110 0./155

30: Mathematical ability 0.050 0.158 0.077
31. Scholarship -0.018 -0.170- -0.060
32. Artistic ability 0.024 -0.052 0.002
33. 'Speaking ability , -0.128 0.107 -0.056
34. Scientific ability' .70924 0.088 0.003
35. Writing ability -.70.205 -0.028 -0.146
36. Research ability -0.006 -9.088 -0.029,
37. Acting ability -0.094 0.027 -0.055
384 Clerical ability -0.107 0.159 -0.010

Menagerie, ability 0.130 0.011 -0.095
40: Sales ability -0.109 -0.090 -0.107

CCGP Personal Characteristic Self-Estimates

- 0.148 4,-0.075 -0.126
0.051 -0.02,3 \* 0.033

. -0.068 0.043 -0.040
- 0.047 0.086 -0.012
- 0.176 0.140 -0.081

0.070 0.051 -0.033

-0.057 0.052 0.054'
--0.059 -0.072 -0.060

41. 'Originality
Drive to achieve

43. Aggressiveness
44. Self-Control
45. Independence
46. Practical-Mindedness
47. Self-Confidence

(intellectual)
48. Perseverance
49. Physical energy
50.. Physical health

-0.131 0.069 -0.076
-0.131 0.040 -0.082

. _

istic Self-Estimates

- 0.104 0.093 -0.049
0.133 0.079 -0.067

-0.060 0.204 0.019
-0.015 0.116 0.024

CCGP Interpersonal Character

51. Leadership
52. Understanding others-
53. Sociabiiity
54:. Seif7Confidence Jsocial)

CCGP Special Educational Needs

55. -.Reading skills
56: Spelling skills
57; Arithmetid skills
58... Writing Skills
59. ,Study hibiti

. .

-0.059 -0.614 -0.048 1
-0.062, -0.004 -0.044

0.085 -0.245 -0.015
-0.106 70.214 =0138
-0.116 .70.023 -0.089

(continued)

. .



TABLE 28 (continued)

Variable
Men Women Total

(N = 357)(N = 150)(N = 5071
r r ,-r

CCGP (tern

60. lifghest level of
edacation expected
to complete r,

:61. Highest level of
father's education

62. Highest level of
mother's education"

63. Time Of initial decision
to attend coliege

CardPac Data

-0.156 .-0.180

0.132 -0.115 -0.117

-0.100 -0.008 -0.069

0.300. 0.166 0.236

64. ,Iowa "tests of. Educational
DeveIopment Composite
Score r. -0.266 0.130 -0216 _

65. High school grade average
(mark-point average) -0.084 -0.119

. Pupil Inifentory Items

Men Women Total
Variable (N = 357)(N = 150)(N = 5071

69. Highest !eve) of
mother's education

70. Number of hours per Week
pupil worked for pay 0.041

71. Number of hours per week-
pupil workedfor which
not paid 0.124 0.161 '0.133

72: Numbetlpf hours per week
pupil spebt doing
hOmewori -0.111 -0.207 -0.127

73. Number of unpleasant
experiencL with
other pup, s '0.008

74. Attitude t vvarci studying 0.093 0.691 0.085
75. PuPillperchption of

teacher'sr4CaClemic
rating of/ /pupil 0.201 0.080 0.153

76. Pupil prediction of
cOliede grade average -0.013 -0e033 -0.014

77. Highest, level of
education desired
to attain

78. Highest level of
eduCation eicpected
to attain- Ls,. 6.489

79. (\Frequency pupil drove
parent's car

70:116 0.015 0.076

0.077 0.044

-0:002 , 0.008

66. Level of father's
occupation

67. Amount` of 'mother's
__work for pay

68. Highest level of .

fathers eduCation

-0.139 -0.012

-0.105 0.086 -Q.098

-0.135 -0.092 -0.123

- 0.516. -0.400

-0.198

-0.475

-0.485

1



ADDITIONAL TABLE

TABLE 29

Transfer and OccupationalStudents
Compared with Regard to Their Expressed

Satisfaction with Their First Choice
of Occupation

Degree of Satisfaction

MEN
Well satisfietlivitrichoice
Satisfied; but have a few dOubts
Not sure, dissatisfied hut intend

to remain, or very` dissatisfied
and intend to change

Transfer
%)

35.7
45.1

19.2

Occupational
(%)

54.1
36.2

9.8
N =286 N= 298

WOMEN.
Well satisfied with choice 48.4 73.1:.
Satisfied,but have a few doubts 38.8 23.4

Not sure,.diisatisfied but intend
to remain, or very dissatisfied
and intend tOchange ...12.8 3.5

N = 126 N = 145

MEN: Chi square = 23:142. df = 2, p <:001 .
WOMEN: Chi square =20.598 df = 2 p <.001

... , .. .
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